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“A child has been born1 to us: the Savior of souls, come to worship him2.
In Bethlehem of Judea3 the Savior of souls, come to worship him. In
Bethlehem of Efrata in a cave among animals4, the Savior of souls, come to
worship him. A shout is heard in Ramah, it is Rachel who refuses comfort
because her children are no longer5 alive; it is the courtship of the Lamb:
the innocent saints, the blood of the first martyrs shed for Christ6: the
Savior of souls, come to worship him. It is the story of Salvation that is
written with the blood of the martyrs, of the innocent, the meek at heart, the
poor7; the faint of heart do not understand it, they doubt it, they do not
believe it, but those with a clean heart, those who listen to the Lord, those
who are attentive to His Word8 day and night, they believe, they rejoice and
are filled with joy in the Lord, come to adore him.
It is not time, brothers, to doubt the signs sent to us 9 by the Lord, who
has given them to us by His Mercy, offered by the Savior of souls. It is
time to look at the sky with hope, with joyful hope in His Coming10, in the
Parousia of the Lord, in His Glorious Coming at the end of time, in His
Second Coming; He has come and will come, and who is waiting for Him?
Where are your hearts yearning to see the Lord, to be with Him, to be in
Him? For, behold, the Son of man is coming, among clouds you will see
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Him, Glorious, He will come to you, to His holy people. He is already here,
Glorious, He will come and you will see Him11.
It is the time of Justice12, children, the time of Love, you will see Me
radiant as the sun and I will be before you, that day your hesitant hearts13
will tremble, those who were afraid of My Coming, will tremble, those who
waited for Me with joy will be happy and will look to heaven with joy in
their souls and hearts and their palms will beat14 and be radiant as the sun,
for the Light that comes from on High will illuminate their lives, their faces
will be radiant: the one15 who waits will have joy, the one who does not
will tremble.
It is the tragedy of My Holy Heart: the man whom I saved on My Cross
does not wait for the Savior of their souls, does not wait for his Redeemer,
forgot My Cross, My Salvation, refuses it, rejects it, is free to love, of
wanting, of rejecting, but everyone who rejects the Salvation that I came to
bring will be a prisoner of death for ever and ever16.
A new heaven, a new earth17, a Sun of Justice18, a Vergel that was a
wasteland, a desert will flourish19 before you and it will be for you the
promised Land, but who is waiting for it?
Your eyes are full, saturated with sin, evil, blackness and restleness.
Your hesitant knees bend before the idols of this world, idols of mud and
clay that do not look at you, they do not see you, they are nothing, they are
lies and deceptions20, children, they are like you: sinners and weak, in need
of the same Salvation as you, but you look at them as gods and you
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venerate them; for they will not save you that day. Money, well-being,
comfort are your goals, goals in a fragile life that will break at any moment
before you and nothing and no one will prevent it.
You are full of fears, of concerns about being able to control, lengthen,
improve your lives, but no one cares in the same way about the soul21, you
do not even want to think about it, children, and one day you will be asked
to account for your negligence, abandonment to My Holy Words, to the
Word of God written from the past for you, to be Light in your walk 22,
nourishment in your weakness, rest in your effort.
The Word of Incarnate Wisdom for you, children, is before you every
day and night: My Holy Gospel; but you listen to the voices of this world
and promise happiness for yourselves, but days will come, oh Jerusalem,
that the wolf will not graze with the goat but instead he will catch and kill
the goat and everything will be desolation, the promises of God will come
after a time of desolation, of bitterness and terror, because the prince of this
world will fill the Earth with terror and bitterness, with blood shed by the
evil of satan and his henchmen.
You do not read the Holy Scriptures, you do not wait for the Savior of
your souls, you have fun and look the other way, and the religious wait
anxiously: what? You may have read the writing23, but it has not reached
your hearts setting on them the Fire of My Holy Spirit?
You live sad and gloomy, because you do not long for your salvation and
do not wait for your Savior. The prophets24 have been waiting for this
moment for so long, and you do not know what it is to yearn for, to look to
heaven pleading to the Sun of Justice to come to free this world from the
evil and sin of satan and his hosts, no! You live with evil, you got used to
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living with it and you do not expect anything or anyone. You only live day
after day waiting for everything from this world and in this world and you
speak of the end as if the end were never to come, poor and blind! Children
of the light who live in darkness25 and have become accustomed to them
and you live in them without waiting for the Light, the Day without
sunset26.
Children, wake up, wake up from the dream27, from the mortal lethargy
in which your souls are consumed day and night!
Look to heaven, wait for the God of Heaven, the Most High in Person;
children, that your ancestors look at you from Heaven and suffer your
abandonment to the hope of your salvation.
You have fallen asleep, children, awake, awake since you are of a tree
that bears fruit, of a tree that gave martyrs, prophets, brave and hardened
men and women in the service of the Lord; look, read the Holy Scripture:
men and women who preceded you in this life28, who fought, loved, lived
and died with the tension of My Holy Spirit in each of their gifts of which
they were depositories; angry and brave men and women who did not care
about contempt, abandonment of this world, who offered their lives to the
God of Heaven; Children, who are your ancestors. What have you become,
children? In weakness and meekness to this world, it has swallowed you
alive, it has enslaved you, mute, inert and hopeless, it has taken your life,
blood, courage, life and has left you dead and thus you live: dead and
believe that you are alive.
Wake up, wake up Israel, people of the Lord, wake up that your Lord
arrives! Risk your life, your hope, shake off the mortal dream, let it revive
in you. Wake up, get up now, it is coming, and you are asleep! You are
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dead in life, I hope you were dead, because that way you are neither alive
nor dead.
Learn from the bravery, the courage, the love, the zeal of the hearts that
vibrated for the Lord, with the tension and faith of the men of the Lord.
Poor anesthetized sheep to whom the evil of satan has inoculated: you
are dying more and more every day, and you do not realize; you live
without living, without life, because death accompanies you day and night.
Wake up and live in My Holy Spirit29! Men and women of God: it is
time, it is time to shake from the mortal dream, to lift your heads 30 to
heaven, to raise your arms to heaven and await your salvation: to the Savior
of your souls.
A time of blackness and desolation will appear in your lives, as predicted
by My holy prophets, as I told you and is written in My Holy Gospel31:
wait for it because it is already here.
Put on your sandals and take your staff, leave this world32 and light your
lamps, which is coming, I am here.
I will come to you and you will be before Me that Day33, those of you
who waited for Me every day will rejoice and those who wavered will
tremble, those who did not wait for Me, you will see Me in your hearts and
you will be before Me. The tabernacle of your heart will be filled with My
Presence and the Light from Above will illuminate your life until that
moment, your life will be before Me, prepare for that Day, because it is
already here.
Days of desolation and blackness will come to you, but the Light of My
Holy Spirit and the Strength of God will accompany you to go through the
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darkness united to your brothers; wait for it because it will arrive, it is
already here.
Do not forget your soul, it is in you and is eternal, your bodies are not,
they will know death and the corruption of the grave, only your soul will
fly to the Lord, do not worry so much of what will die instead be concerned
of what has Everlasting Life and being in God, after the death of the body,
it will return to your glorious bodies after the Resurrection.
Your soul, children, your soul! Who is worried about having the lamps
on34? He who does not wait for Me, lives without expecting Me, has his
lamps off, even if he believes himself to be very Mine and says to Me:
Lord, Lord, I will tell him: I do not know you.
Love is not loved, because it is not expected.
No one loves what they do not expect. No, children, you do not love Me
because you do not wait for Me with burning desire in your hearts, you
love the world more and your life.
You are dead, asleep, may love wake you up, because your lamps are not
lit, they have gone out35 with the breath of satan who does not want you to
wait for Me, to believe that I come and I do not delay36; he wants you to be
in the mortal dream, to quench your love37, your faith in My Coming, your
hope in being released from its chains.
Awake, children and light your lamps and live in the loving tension of
My Holy Spirit because I am here, I am here, My people!.

Hallelujah, Glory to God.
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